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WAGE negotlaUons at Fords, as 
we all know, have been wateh~d 
by, all sections of industry, wor
kers and employers, with great 
tntereit as to their outcome; 
since 1t is the rtrst essay of any 
cons~quence by the Unions. 1t 
can affect the stze of possible 
Jains in the new period Of so
ca118d free collective bargaining. 
The vacillation now being dlepla
yed does service to no-one and 
denigrates that which has been 
achieved, small as It Is. 

The wages settlement gives 
an average of 12 per cent increa
ses and to skUled workers almost 
14 per cent, which knocks the. 
Government guldelioos and 
makes it possible for other wor
kers elsewhere to secure even 
higher settlements. If the negoti
ators fail to give leadership, con
fusion will follow. Remember 
that there are sixteen unions in
volved in this, not one as the 
press would hnve us believe, and 
they sPeak for 57,00.0 workers, 
tocluslve of all trades, not just 
those on the assembly line, De 
they trade union offlctals, shop 
stewards or works commttteeB: 
if they say to their workmate a 
"we don't know what to d6" they 
are abS:ndoning duty and &0\l.'ing 
dismay. 

The "flrst" in this new situa
tion to break through should en
courage all victories and not sour 

the victory; Nor should there be 
delay or p~etence that a shorter 
working week has not ljeen given. 
This was a propaganda point, not 
real, and jerked tn to deceive all 
with seeming militancy. 

ln this situation Fords would 
not ·break new ground. The 
ac}:llevemeQ£ of .~!:!~h a depMtrul r~-: 
quires planning and a strategy 
that prepares for war, In order 
to s.ucceed. lt Is worth a great 
struggle to be embarked upon.. 
with provision for retreat tf nec
essary; U is a worthy pr:ojeCt and 
too important to be thrown in as 
makeweight in such a muddled 
and disorganised situation. 

The real reluctance to accept 
or reject a settlement that ranges 
from E8. 33 for Grade A to £11. 33 
for skilled men. Grade E, stems 
from the reluctance of the Trans
port & General Workers' Union 
who truly do see the slight im
prove;nent and correction in the 
differentials' issue and find lt 
unpalatable. The differentials 
are Grade A 11 per cent increase 
to Grade E approximately 14 p&r 
cent. 

They feel that if they dally 
long enough the demand may yet 
emerge from the mass that 
would break out something like 
' 'why should they get 14 per cent, 
why not reduce that s mount _and 
share tt out?" That is not strug
gle but division. It Ia the old 

Govt. would 'guide' 
us into more wage cuts 
'YOU ARE FREE to bargain col
le~tively about a furt.her decltne 
in real wages' . . This ls the es
sence of the Government's 'non
statutory' pay poltcy. Outlined 
originally in the July ~0 White 
Paper, the details of the pollcy 
have only just begun to emerge as 
workers have once again started 
to assert their rtgbt to seek Im
provement In wages and conditions. 

Like all pre\-·tous policies 
there Is a carrot and a sttck. The 
carrot, even at a first glance. ts 
extremely thin- a mere 10 per 
cent . On closer reference to the 
White Paper it can be seen that 
this figure relates to the 01 erall 

increase tn national earnings 
which the Government !nten~s lo 
allow. 

Daetc money increases are, In 
practice , to be limited to 5-6 per 
cent.in the 12 months to :u. 7. 78. 
Within the 10 per cent figure are 
to be Included all Increased costs 
to the employer arising from im
provements in pension schemes, 
reductions In hours, increased 
holidays, sick pay and other fringe 
benefits. In addttlon. wher.e con
oolldat!on of oupplemente paid 
under the. past two phasea gives 
rtae to Increases tn holiday pay 
and overtime and shift premia, 

(continued on page 4) 

slick strategern of the Transport 
& General 'learlerS'. ''what 
about the lower paid?" Parity 
to them means everybody gets 
the least. lt ls egalitarianism 
and poverty of struggle, not 
leadership in the wages fight. 

Inevitably there will not be a 
ap~ """~le-t a •~rfl«r. 
There Is no such thing as a spon
ta~ous strike. The workers will 
vote by their boots, into work not 
out. A decision by default lessens 
any authority of stewarrle w~lch 
might impress the employer. 
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Nurses and other workers from 30 London hospitals demonstrate outside ~lammersmith Town 
Hall on October 12th, protesting against the decision of the Area Health Authority to close 
1-lounslow Hospital. Picture by Martin W. Collins. 

WORKERS all over Britain will 
have been horrified by recent 
events at Hounsiow Hospital. The 
hospital was .scheduled to be clo
sed by the Area Health Authority 
on August 31st, but workers, pa
lle~ts and local residents began a 
work-.tn on March 28th (see THE 
WORKER 17). 

On Thuroday 6th October, the 
Area Health Author\ty sent a· num
ber of non-union contract workers 
to kidnap the patients and wreck 
the hospital . Old, !rail and men
tally disturbed patients were lif-

ted from their beds, bundled into 
cars and removed. Relatives 
seeking to visit patients were 
given no tnformatlon as to where 
they had been taken. Not content 
with this, the Health Authority 's 
gang returned to the hospital to 
smash beds and equipment. The 
telephone wires were cut to pre
vent the workers calling for assis
tance. 

The capltaltst newspapers in 
recent weeks have been falling 
over one another to congratulate 
the state on its pose ~a 'peace .. 

keeper' between National Front 
marches and the pseudo- 'left'. 
The joke'of one lone fascist mar
ching down the s t reets of Manches
ter with a huge escort o[ pollee
men is an absurd one, for, at the 
same time. as the polltlcians of 
aU capitalist parties are pronoun
cing their distaste for the racist 
rabble of the National Front (and 
banning all workers from mar ... 
ching at the same time) so they 
order the wrecking o! Hounslow 
Hospital with tactics described b.v 
workers ns like the Gestnpo. 
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Albanian youth marches proudly forward The sacrificial lamb. 
IT was very apt that the 7th Con- clearly the way forward. All What a .successful Congress It refuses slaughter 
gress of the Albanian Labour were aware of the ne.ed to be on was! The visit and profound· 
Youth Union was held in a spec- guard against rev tStontsm, liber- speech of Enver Hoxha ftn ished 
tally converted part of the altsm, and the return of bour- the proceedings on the high level 
Elbaean Metallurgical Complex. geo!s ideology. Not only did they that had been maintained through-
This steel works ts'i:he key to talk of the internal problemS a.nd out. The enthusiasm was most 
industrial independence, a fan- solutions but many reminded us inspiring. So strong and healthy 
tastic achievement considering of the importance to understcind are the Youth. So c lear is their 
the desolation of Albania after correctly the international sit- poltttcal awareness, their loyalty 
liberation. And youth have played uation. Foreign delegates who to the P arty of Labour, their 
a significant part in the building spoke against the r evisionist v igilance in the defence of the ir 
of the complex through volunteer three world line received much homeland. 
labour. Also the vast I_!lajori~y of applause·. Albania is definitely This Congress has given them 
workers there are under 30. not alone and wishes to nurtur e a tremendous impetus to continue 

The Congress was very tnten- and cement her fraternal rela- the building of socialism, ln er e -
siVa and stimulating. The dele- tiona with foreign Marxist- ating the 'new socialist man'~ 
gates analy~ed honestly the Leninist parties wh o have taken and upholding the principles. of 
present situation and showed the correct path. Marxism-Leninism. 

Ramiz Alia, member of Political Bureau, greets CPB(ML) delegate.: Picture by AT A. 

Is oil-rich Antarctica 
also to be ravished? 

LETTER : 
THAMESIDE 

FOR some centuries now, man 
has known of Antarctica. Claims 
have been made and flags plantEid, 
but they have come to little, since 
there were no natiVe people who 
could turn the inhospitable lands 
to use. 

Since Wor~d War Two., much 
scientific research has been car
ried out. Scientists of all nationa
Hties have cooperated in the tasks 
of discovery. Important work in . 
the field of weology and climatolo
gy has been m:ade . 

It had been suspected for a 
while that there were minerals ln 
the earth beneath the lee. But It 
"tVas not economically viable to ex
tract tbem.· Now, wUh the disco
very ther e of oil and gas and the 
decrease In oaslly extractable 
sources of metal' else where, the 
. question of mineral exploitation ls 
being ;erlously raised. 

It is no surprise that, now 
economic gains can be ffiade with 
ease, political interest is increa
sing and contradictions between 
countries are sharpening. In this 
atmosphere the biennial Antarctic 
Treaty Conference, comprised of 
12 countries , Is being lreld In 
London. 

On the agenda &t'e mineral ex
traction, food l'esources, _scien
.ttftc and environmental qu~stions, 
and tourism. One area of res·earch 
where valuable Information· La ob
tained is how the world is affected 
by effluent disgorged into the sea 
tn the courSe of 'industrial activi
ty ', that Is, the effect of pollution 
which cont.amlnates our planet in 
the course of capitalism's mad 
search for quick profit. Now pre
s.umably this hitherto unvlolated 

continent will be ravished. 
The poss!blllty of Antarctic 

food, In the form of Krill-a 
small high prote.ln, shrimp-like 
creature - is being d.iscussed. 

Estimates have been made that 
protein from thtS source can 

. ·match that of all the fish at pre
sent caught in the. whole world. 
Already Japan and .Chile are using 
KrIll for human food . West Ger
many uses it for cattle fodder. 
nut without properly ,planned con
servation the KrUl will go the way 
of the whale, In which the southern 
seas once abounded. 

As for the claims over territ
ory, the Conference wlll not. dis
cuss them. Many countries, inclu
ding the US, do not tecognlse the 
right of any country to make a· 
terrltorlal claim, although the US 
belongs to the Conference and as 
a senior partrWr feels secure 
without having to blow ita own 
·horn ln such a crude way. 

The Treaty claims to be auth-

Dear Editor, 
THE curren.t ban on politic81 and 
trade-union gatherings in Thame
side confirm·s TilE WORKER •s 
view of the need to defend hard-

. won freedoms. There is nothing 
progressive about the state's 
action to outlaw public meetings 
and .demonstrations - it ls an 
attack on our class and a 
furthe.r st.ep towardti a corporate. 
state In Britain in 'which organ
isations capable of serving the 
interests of workers are illegal. 
Tbarneside ls not a victory, it 1s 
a defeat. 

It is the duty now of every 
thinking member of the working 
class to repudiate the govern
ment's recourse to tha 1936 
Public Order Act. We cannot 
afford to fall Into the t rap of 
growing used to seeing its effects 
and hearing about its use. We 
cannot countenance these restri
ctions on our fr.eedom in any way 
- to do so is .to embark on the ·road 

oi"ttattve, but many countries do that leads to fascism. 
not recognise its control. They Those who gave the state its 
say the Continent's future should chance·to attack our right to 
be decided tnternatlo":B-lly, One organi~e are a guilty as those 
suggestion Is to put Antarctica who stand to benefit by It- the 
under the control of the United capitalist class . . Our aim is not 
Nat ions Food and Agriculture Or- to ban the National Front (although 
ganisatton. if racist thugs threaten to intlmi-

There ls talk too of an eqult- date our class brotllers we shall 
able share for all, but that is un- use trade union discipline as ou r 
likely as long as capitalism exists lneans of dealing with them) . Our 
with Its dogCeat-dog mora'ijty. aim Is to get rid of the very. 

Antarctica .will only benefit condition~ t.hat encou rage racis·m 
mankind .i!' a Socialist wQrld. Then, - uneniployment, bad .housing·, 
as now, workers from many ~- bild working cOnditions and so on~ 
Lions will cooperate In scientific That means g.ettlng rid of capita-
and technical work, but the dlf- l!sm, and not giving credence to 
terence .will be that such labour lts attempts to stop us doing so. 
will be of beneflt to all mankind. ;Fr9m a Bristol worller. 

THE pr oblem that faces the Imper
ialist pOwers and all reactionary 
forces In the Middle East ! s the 
refusal of the Palestinian people 
to wither away and die in spite of 
years of threats , bribery, oppres
sion and murder. The joint Soviet 
- US statement on the Middle East 
is an attempt to get the Palestin
ians to a Geneva Conference 
where they may be dispensed With 
quietly and withou t much fuss . 

In spite of numer ous protesta
tions to the contrary the Arab 
states a r e only too eager to 
accom modate these imperialist 
plans and to accept Israeli terri-

. torlal ambitions In the hope of 
bringing peace to thelr troubled 
lands. Their insistence on Pales-

. ' tinian r epr esentation 1n Geneva 
stems fr om their knowledge that 
not even a semblance· of peace may 
be brought about without the 
agreement of th.ose In the refuge 
camps. 

Israel, on the other hand, is 
wary lest such 'Palestinian 
presence roins the would-be peace 
confe rence . Wha~ damage a 
recalcitrant lamb can do to the 

slaughte rhouse and the would-be 
judges , jury .and hangman remains 
uncertain to them. 

The Israeli refusal to recqgnise · 
the Palestinians as a people with 
a nat!opal Identity and rights 
guaranteed under the UN charter 
stems from their baste feat' of 
undermining the racially .excl~sive 

state of Israel. Hence their deter
mination to wtpe Out the national 
Identity of the Palestinians. What
ever happened to the Zionist pro
paganda spouted by imperialists 
and their agents that the·Palest
inians propose to throw th,e jews 
into the sea? 

The A rib regimes driven by 
fear of their own peoples intend 
to stab the Palestinians in the back 
at th~ first .suitable opportunity. 
,They a re not Immune from stabbinw
each other In the back In the 
process. Their apparent unity 
stems from their common fear 
of the wrath of the people In 
revolution. ·The fate of Nurl 
Al-Sald of Jraq and other reac
tionary agents In the Arab world 
s till haunts every Arab monarch· 
and s ta.tesman. 

Education .. who are the 
real subversive agents ? 
TilE STAUNCHLY anti-commun
Ist (and s9me say C!ACbacked) 
.Inst itute for the Study of Conflict 
has, amidst a publicity fanfare, 
b r ought forth a mouse, 'The At
tack on Higher Education (Marx
tat :ind Radical Penetration)". 
This mouse, though ti dentes tt, 
Is really the rat of McCarthy!sm .. 
Fingers are pointed an9 names • 
are named; where 'the Marxists' 
'YSJ~lista of colleagues who 
a ttend their meeting~; conSpiracy, 
the cabal, 'the subversion of li
beral a.cademic· values•; the educa
tional system under attack : in ·the 
words of John Wayne or Monty 
P ython, .'The End of Western 
Civilization as we· Know It' . 

The continuing capitalist crl-
s is leaves no area u~touchE:d, 
least of all the education system. 
There. the crisis has caused ·a 
great deal of.embarassment. 
Proponent's Of capttallsm., parti
cularly ln the socla l science~:~ , 

have seen their -theory fall flat 
on its face when confronted_ wlth 
the reality of capitalist practice, 
i.e . crisis. Obviously, few stu
dents are' impressed, and cynicism 
exists. Marxists, who have for 
many years explained that capita
lism and crista are blood-brothers, 
hilve presented the most coherent 
explanation . 

We now come to the most ironic 
part of all. The apologists of ca-

pltaltsm have conveniently exclu
tl~d ·from their report the a ttack 
on all eduoatlon (not just higher 
education) launched by capitalism 
Itself~ The report· talks of s'Ubver
Bton of tacademtC values ' tt\ tea
cher tra~ntng colleges; not rhen
ttoned is the severe reductton.ln 
numbers of teachers be ing trained! 
Tho~ands of places have be~n cut 
back. 

Who are the real subversives 
of education? Public expendlture· 
cutbacks have seriously affected 
everything from avallablllty of 
text-books to school milk. Parents, 
teachers and children have opposed 
this a ttack on education. Marxists 
have been in the forefront because 
education i s vital for nUmeracy, 
Ute racy, knowledge and under
standing - all easenllal to the 
working class , which fought for 
education, aga inst· capttallsm. 

Capitalism In ascendancy made 
use of educated workers, and ·now 
In decline It has less need of them. 
Marxists challenge the capitalist 
rat ionale as being an antl-people 
one. 

'Academic val ues', which the 
report uses as a platform for red
baiting, are being undermined by 
capitalist phil!s t!nlsm. Why won't 
the Institute for the Study o(Con
·mct Invest igate this fundamental 
challenge to education as· we know 
It? / 

NUJ and Darlington 
FOR the past 4 months the NUJ 
have been on strike at the Dar
lington offices of the Westminster 
Press. They are supported by 
the NGA who are co-operating to 
ensure 100 pe'r cent NUJ member.
sh!p, 

Complete uni.onism Is vital 
not only for journallsts, but also 
for all worke'rs in 'the printing 
industry In the light of the 
emPloyers 1 plans for the intro
·duction of new -composing equip
ment In both news and general 
jobbing offices. 

The newspaper owners have 
the.lntentlon of Imitating the 

American ex;ample of the intro
d:uctton of new composing equip-: 
ment by taklrig the composing· 
from the well-organised compos
itors and giving the .job to 
editorial staff In the form of 
direct t~put on keyboards. 

In Britain the highly organ-. 
!sed production staff have long 
been a thorn in the side of the 
newspaper owners who see the 
new composing equipment as a 
gift ·from heaven.with.wh!ch to 
smash the workers' fighting 
strength, which mal5es the 
struggfe to organise one section 
of publishing\ the struggle of. all. 



EDITORIAL 
COCK-A-HOOP over the hot money pouring into Britain to bol
ster up the reserves and the enormous profits being made by 
banks, oil companies and City firm~ to inflate the share Index, 
Callaghan says belligerently to his critics in the Labour con
stituencies and the trade unions: "Back us or sack us". 

There is no upturn as far as we workers are concerned. 
Two million of us are still out of work and with industrial pro
duction cont inl!lng to fall there is no prospect of improvement. 
The rise in profits Callaghan is so bucked about depends on an 
under-the-counter incomes policy still keeping wages well be
low the enormously high cost of living. It deP.ends on continued 
slashing of public expenditure which is closing hospitals, cut
ting back education and wiping out public sector housing. While 
Callaghan is dislocating his arm patting himself on the back . 
real misery, hardship and suffering are creeping back into this 
country on a scale unprecedented since the great depression of 
the thirties. 

There is no upturn as far as Britain is concerned either. The 
industrial base which represents the Investment of skills and 
energy of the working class over many generations and on 
which their livelihood depends is being rapidly eroded. And 
meanwhile the Labour Government, drunk on its North Sea oil 
spree acts as If there were no tomorrow. But the oil is being 
used up not to run Britain's Industries, not to make cheaper 
.light, heat and energy for Britain's people; but to buy time for 
capitalism and to keep the Labour Party In Whitehall. 

To Callaghan's challenge, back us or sack us. we have to 
answer: "We'll sack you, you and every other capitalist govern
ment which puts profits before people, companies before coun
try and tiddles while the wealth of Britain Is burnt up by capita
lism". 

Fight school closures! 

Reduce class size! 
IF the \ogle of the latest ILEA Undoubtedly, falling rolls do 
report on the future of London raise severe problems for 
schools in a situation of falling schools: below what size·is a 
rolls ts accepted, then many comprehensive school incapable 
London secondary schools face of offering an adequate curriculum? 
closure. For that matter, when is a 

The report promises "well comprehensive school too large? 
designed and equipped premises" There may be particular 
for London schools. At long last circumstances where it would be 
they are goJng to improve any necessary for a school to close 
sub-standard buildings, you down. However, rather than 
might be forgiven for thinking. adopt an overall policy of closure, 
But no~ Progress is to be a policy of positive advance in 
achieved not by bringing such education standards should be 
schools up to standard but by adopted. 
cloSing them down. Teachers must fight to main-

The staif and pupils are to be taln the present level of staifing 
transferred en masse to keep the in their schools thereby reducing 
numbers up tn other schools. class size. Form entry ln secon-
Already tn preparation for clo- dary schools should be 25 not 30. 
sures many teachers have been If 14 In a class is right for the 
threatened with transfer. Last tush pastures of Eton, 25 in a 
year in the ILEA 210 teachers were class is a mere beginning in B.I\ 
actually transferred. Thus inner-city area. 
Instead of falling rolls being used The policy of widespr ead 
to tncrease educational oppor- closures means that teachers will 
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Dentists 
get the drill 
DENTISTS have recently joined 
the long and determined line of 
he•lth service workers fighting 
to save the NHS and to protect 
the pav and working cond1tlons of 
NHS employees. One dentist put 
It quite clearly: "Widespread dis
quiet Vlithtn the profession con
vinces us that the present NHS 
system ts ~ longer operating ill, 
the best Interest of the patients~" 

Dentists have therefore decided 
to trute action in support of demands 
to change the complex paynll!nts 
system which breeds bankruptcies, 
encourages low standards and has 
caused them to lose at least 20 
per cent of their real income over 
2 years~ 

'Ibe .. deutfsts''fiiJbt must be 
seen as part of thl} struggle to save 
the NHS. In J!laD¥ ways it resembles 
the early days Q/ the courageous 
struggle of theh<>spltal doctors, 
from which the d'entlsts may learn 
valuable lessq_ns. 

L b d 
tunlty through reducing class be faced with a cut- throat battle 

a Our government an size It's being used to shut schools. between schools where arty the 
Earlier this month, the bead reputedly 'good' schools will 

At !he beginning of that fight, 
a number of 'Qltlitant' groups 
sprang up, del!Pislng the real 
union organisation - the BN'.A -
and potentially dividing their of the National Association of survive: school wtll contend with 

EEC d f d h 
•d Head Teachers rightly commented school fQr parent approval; f!Ven 

e en apart el that In a situation of falling rolla division wllh <llvlslon. This year · 
counclllors were, "throwing away Wandsworth (Division 10) has 

-the best opportunity we have ever taken 420 11-year-olds from 

- strengu, and dlvertil\i their efforts. 
However, the BMA eventually 
emerged ·as a strong union organ
isation, more ready to be used in 
defence of doctors and the NHS. 
while the alternative groups 
declined lnta lhe.lr Inevitable role 
of compromise, collaboration and 
confusion. 

THE NEW code of conduct for 
capitalists Investing In South 
Africa agreed by the EEC Foreign 
Ministers Is a signal to all 
employers involved there to rein
force their corporate state. 

Th!s code urges companies 
to provide higher wages and 
better conditions, a clear confes
sion that previous urges have 
fallen on stony ground , It also 
urges that black workers be 
allowed union representation, 
but not, of course, that their 
own illegal uniono be recognised. 

So workers will be offered 
only such 'unJons' as the 
companies choose. This exten
sion of corporatism is due to the 
greater pcsslb!Uty of cooperation 
offered by the EEC. 

The code is voluntary: the 
capitalists are to police them
selves, and may, but only If 
~hey wish, report to themselves 
on progress made In policing 
the workers. 

The Danish and Dutch Minis-

Investment In South Mrlca, wished had to make the greatest single Lambeth (Dtvlslon 9). Wtil only 
to add to the code measures to educational advance in Our his- the schools which concentrate on 
restrict (not stop) new invest- tory." projecting a good image survive? 
ment there. A rapltily-decll rtng school Combined teacher and parent 

But our other Mlnlsters population combined with high action last year reprieved 
gallantly stood up for the freedom unemployment amongst trained London's Lavender Hill School. The dentists now are also 

having to face the quesUon of the 
right organlsatloml tactics for 
their strun\e, and slml\u groups 
... alternatives to the dentists' 
•ll111on, the British Dental As~oc-· 
!at! on - are being formed. 

to rack yet more profit out of teachers offers a real ohance to We must not let this grellt 
black workers; after all, British lmpJ:Qve pupil teacher ratios educational opportunity pass by, 
companies account for 50 per and to allow far more children to We must impt'Ove education now! 
cent of total foreign investment ~cetve individual attention from Reduce class size! Fight 
there, other EEC-based compan- teachers. school closures! 
lea 14 and the US 20 per cent. 

The Labcur Government Is 
backing apartheid. Voting for, 
or working for, the Labcur 
Party means giving strength · 
to a party whose Ministers 
strengthen capitalism against 
black workers, a party whose 
policies strengthen the companies 
which exploit those workers. 

The most effective way we 
can help those workere is to 
develop the revolutionary force 
in our own country, to abo\lsh 
that private property whose 
institutions and agents drag· 
Britain's name In the mud by 
their support for apartheid's 
barbarities. 

Maternity cuts 
A strong union organisation Is 

the first necessity in any working 
class struggle and In this the 
dentlsts must learn from the 
doctors' experience. Equally Imp
ortant, the whole working clus 
must learn from health service 
workers, tbat the fight to save tho 
NHS Is a fight for tbe whole claas, 
those who work in the NHS and 
those who need it. 

THE WEm Hospital In Balham Is 
once again desttned for closure, 
despite !he campaign led by NUPE 
and CORSE at the hospital and In 
the area to save it: but they are 
determined to carry on fighting. 
Meanwhile, In ·East London, 
'workers at the Plaistow Maternity 
Hospital have been world.ng-in 
since the Area Health Authority 
decided to close It down In July. 

Said. a COHSE member of the 

a lot of money has been spent on 
buying expensive equipment. 
We've just heard that plans to 
build a new hospital have been 
delayed yet again, so why close 
the facilities that we have got?" 

Why Indeed, unless maternity 
services have now been judged 
as one of those ''unimportant" 
areas which can be sacrificed 
In the name of reducing public 
expenditure and so ''saving our 
economy11

; workers don't need 
to be very healthy to shlnd In the 
dole queue. 

Exminster gains 

When is a boom 
not a boom? 
CRACKS are already appearing in 
the picture carefully painted by 
Callaghan recently of Britain's 
rosy future. A midst all the euph
oria surrounding the Labour Party 
conference there was a jarring 
note of dissent, when Barbara 
Caetle correctly pointed out that 
the promised economic recovery 
would be a superficial, financial 
one rather than an industrial 

THE walk-out on 14 September 
staged by nurses on the worst 
suffering wards at Exmlnster 
Hospital, Exeter, reported In 
the last Issue o! THE WORKER 
has won a partial victory in their 'boom'· 
claim for Increased staffing This view has now been relnfor-
levels. ced by tho director general of 

An eight-point peace plan Neddy' (the National Economic 
proposed by health officials Development Council), who has 
Including the Immediate employ- warned that a shortage of skilled 
ment of 12 extra staff, and the engineers and craftsmen could 
setting-up of a joint union-man- ser1ously impa1r the forecast 

upturn, by cutting the potential 
agement working party to examine growth of output. 
possible abclltlon of the 12-hour Of course this should surprise 

::!f~:;:!:~bu~:it~c:~~~~ia- no-one, least of all the bourgeoi-
ion of reviewing the situation on ale, wh,ose pollc~s have resulted 
December let if it hasn't improved. ln thta Catch 22' sltuaUon. Year• 
Original demands were for 20 _ of wage restraint and the erosion 

of differentials, coupled with the 
30 extra staff. closure and merger of companies 

That the strike was a btg have led to a masstve contraction 
step forward can be gauged by the of the skilled \IOTkforce, which 
nurses' determination to defend forms the heart of manufacturtl)g. 
their skills and Improve standards. Similarly, the destruction of 
Meanwhile ... the district admln- apprenticeships and proper craft 

Picket$ on duty outside Rolls Royce, Willesden, In North London. The strike for a 17.6 per cent 
wage rise and a new bonus scheme and improved holiday and sick pay is now in Its sixth week. 

tstrator•s concbrn was tnat the training for youth graphically de-
proposed action wouldn't hazard monstrate that no long term reco--
the care of the oatlents! very Is planned for Britain. 



Leyland- Feeble demands make for a feeble strategy Ban defied 
LEYLAND employers have always 
claimed that all their problems, 
that Is '!nell stria! strife', siem 
from having a conglomeration of 
separate settlements which 
arose through time as mergers 
took place. 

Earlier It was also claimed 
that the conflict always came 
from piece work, especially so 
on introduction of new models. 
By mutual agreement, that is 
between workers and employers, 
piece work prices on a new 
model could not be Imposed but 
had to be mutually agreed, 
Some long time ago on a wage 
settlement, workers sold this 
right and settled for work study. 

This was a mistake. 
Once again a new chapter of 

errors appears. Claiming 
'parity' has led to the demand 
from employers for group or 
corporate bargaining as In 
Fords, that Is, a single bloc 
wage negotiation and settlement 
across the board for all, corp
orate style. This Is the Inevi
table reply to parity and has the 
pretention& of logic, just as 
parity seemingly carries the 
logic of justice. In this context 
parity means for example a 
single rate for a toolmaker be he . 
employed in Glasgow or London
that workers doing like work, 
whether they be employed In 

Oxford, the Midlands, Wales or 
Scotland should receive the same. 

This supports the lie and 
legend that the wages system Is . 
just, fair and carries equality: 
not as it truly is, a constant 
jungle-war fight where gains 
received arise solely from the 

. power exerted and. objective . 
favourable factors. 

The parity demand Is saying 
''because that group of workers 
has secured X plus we want it," 
presumably only because it has 
been wrested from the employer 
by those foremost i~ the wages 
fight. Parity must mean that we 
want the highest amount gained to 
accrue to all, irrespect:lve of 

--·---~··71oi: 

struggle or lack of lt. If It does 
not mean this It must mean that 
the highest paid should have a 
standstill In wages or suffer 
reductions to produce parity. 

The wages fight must be 
fought on the conviction that we 
want higher wages.not that BOI11e
one else has them. There is no 
equality In wage slavery. We 
must, In this society, fight these 
battles where and how we can, 
~xploiUng every advantage. It is 
an opportunist game. There Is no 
principle in money, nor bour
geois morality, only class mor
ality -them or us! We must, of 
course, use the leapfrogging 
technique - taking a small step or 
.a large one forward when we have 
the :ttrength and circumstances 
B.re right. Otherwise we become 
sterile; no new ground can be 
broken at_ the most favourable 
opportunity. Abandon moralistic 
pretensions to wage claims. 
Prosy phrases of parity, equality 
and justice are for the politicians 
who deal In Ilea and half-truths. 
We must be honest. The demand 
is crude "It aJ.n't enough we want 
some more." That is order in 
the prevaJ_llng disorder . 

by police 
IN AN open violation of the ban on 
marches and demonstrations they 
themselves Imposed, the pollee 
organised a massive march 
through ihe streets of Manche~ter 
on 8th October. On the puny 
excuse of securing the freedom 
of speech of the Individual, the 
Individual being a leadei' of the 
National Front, the people of 
Britain were treated to a show of 
strength unknown In Britain 
before, by a civilian force, at 
the cost to the ratepayer of £!. 

To the Special Patrol Group 
and the riot shields has Q_een 
added the hovering helicopter 
fully equipped with a colour TV 
camera and transmitting equip
ment. The armoury of the state 
has thus been enhanced In 
readiness to deal with industrial 
or other clvil disorders. 

The Intimidating sight of 
masses of -utllformed police 
f11Ung the streets of our major 
cities Is rapidly becoming a 
familiar sight, Itself a major 
aim of these costly eXercises. 

. . ·Directors make a killing = 

Funeral workers act 
IF YOU think just living Is expen
sive~ then.don't.thlnk dying Is 
going to be a cheap way out. 
Dytng is expensive, too! 

The ·recent strike called by 
the Lcndon Branch of the National 
Union of Funeral Service Oper
atives lllumlnstes the high cost 

British Leyland vote to stand by their demand Picture by Peter Harrap (Report) 
of dying. According to recent 
statistics for the period 1975-76, 
the large funeral companies 

Govt. 'guides' (con't from page 1 ) 
this too will be offset against the wages): Nevertheless, in view of 
mythlcal10 per cent. the effect these will have on ai-

Then there ls the stlck. The ready compressed dtfferenttals, 
pollcy , whtch ls more restrictive the employers are blowing hot and 
and comprehensive than previous cold about even this avenue for In-
phases, ts not enshrined tn any creast~ earntngs . In fact both 
Act of Parliament: yet It is to be the EEF and the CBI are lnstruc-
enforced by a series of sarictlons, ttng members to submit such 
which, though they appear to be _ schemes for approval to see If they 
for use against defaulting employ- are ,'genutnely self-flnanctng' . 
ers are much more. Ukely to be Employera' organtaations are 
used as propaganda weapons also united in the view that the 
against the trade union movement. 12-month intervS.l between settle
Supposedl.y these measures would ment must extend beyond the an
be applled through the Government 'sniversary of stage two settlements 
purchasing polley, through the The CBI also say on holidays and 
denial of certain forms of Govern- hours, there can be 11

, •• no justl-
ment assistance or through the flcatlon for a reduction of the war-
price control powers . . king week or for increases in he-

However, whatever the Govern- Udays at the present time" . On 
ment may say about wage restraint consoltdatlon of £6 and £2. 50 
being the shared responsibility of supplements paid under phases 
both employere and workers, the · one and two, the EEF say "Con
sanctions wlll not be used to harm stderatton shauld be given to 
the employe~s ' interests. Rather carryt~ it o~t in such a way that 
-they wll,l be used as a pretext on gross earnings remain unaltered. 
which to discipline workers via The baste rate would require to 
the age-old weapons of redundancy be Increased by less than the 
aOO unemployment . full amount of the supplement so 

If any·OI1l thinks that employers as to allow for the effect of bonus 
find themselves reluctant part- and/or premium payments" . 
ners in the next onslaught on Work that one out! 
workers' llvtng standards then Clearly the underlying aim of 
they are sadl)' mistaken. Say the the 'guidelines' is to tie workers 
CBI on thP. question of enforcing up in knots, to enforce further 
the pollcy. "lt will not be easy reductions ln real wages, to pro-
given the pressures which have mote unemployment, to sack, to 
built up over the last two years, squeeze and to destroy . Our 
but providing employers can stand guldellnes must be the exact op-
together, It can be done". poslte; namely to t te the employ-

As predicted, the 12-month ers and their 'lAbour' Govern-
Hmlt proposed by the Government ment up in knots, to take the 
does not apply to 'self-financing' Initiative In combatting unemploy-
productivity schemes (translated: ment and decllne , and to sack 
sharing out your sacked workrnates' them. 

Public Meetings ---
~-At Bellman Bookshop, 155 Fortess Ro.ad, N. W.S, 7. 30 pm. 
Frl October 21 Britain In the World, 1977 
Frl Octo'>er 28 What Is Trade Union Sovereignty? 
Frl November 4 Housing In Lcndon: for people or profit? 
Fri November 11 The erosion of civll Ubertles. 
Fri November 18 NATO, capitalism's poUceman. 
Frl November 25 Albania, an example to the world (organised by 

New Albania Society). 
LIVERPOOL At AUEW office, Mount Pleasant, Liverpool, 8 pm. 
Tue November 8 Meeting to celebrate 60th anniversary of the 

October Revolution. 
BRIGHTON At Brighton Workers' Bockeh<'P, 37 Gloucester Rd .• ·spm 
Thur October 13 The Labour Party Road to the Corporate State . 
Thur October 27 The fight for wages - right or wrong? 
Thur November 10 Skilled youth the key to the future. 
Thur November 24 Socialism -people not profit. 
LEEDS At City of Leeds School, Woodhouse Lane (opposite. Merrlon 

Centre): . 
Frl October 28 Revolution not Devolution. 
At Northern Star Bookshop, 18a Leighton St., off Great George St 
Leeds I, 7. 30 pm: 
Mon November 7 60th Anniversary of the BolsheVik Revolution. 
BRISTOL At Main Trend Books, 17 Midland Road,-Oid Market, -
Fri October 28 No guidelines but our own. 7. 30pm. 
Fri November 25 One world divided by class. 
Wed December 14 For an lndepend"nt Britain: No io devolution, 

No the the EEC. 
MANCHESTER At Millstone Pub off Oldham Street. 7. 30 pm. 
Thur November 10 Smaoh the LsboUP Party . . 
GRAVESEND At the Terminus, Stewart·Road, 7. 30.pm. 
Wed October 26 Socialism, Not the Labour Party. 
Wed November 30 Britain One Nation' 

"ALBANIA TODAY'\- the theoretical magazine from Albania- is now 
available on subscription from the Bellman Bookshop. The subscrip
tion I• £2.40 a year for slx Issues, Including p+p. 

'The Worker' 
155 FOR TESS ROAD, LONDON NWS 
E 2. 50 for 24 Issues (Including postage) . 

NAME, ••.. , ..•.••.•••....••.•. .. ....• . , .. ... ....•.........• 
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raised profits by 32 per cent, 
the medium flrmsby24 per cent. 

Meanwhile the Price Commis
sion admits the Funeral Direc
tors B.re making w}lat seem to 
them to be unacceptable profits, 
However the Funeral Operatives 

. in London who recently went on 
strike over their wage claim 
received a miserly· 5 per cent 
award under Phase Two, granted 
by the employers under duress, 
and a SSp a week meal allowance 
which was settled this week, 

The national o~;gantser of the 
NUFSO saJ_d last week that the 
members of his union take home 
£35 per week. Originally the 
union had put a claim In for £10 
extra, of which £600 would be a 
productivity bonus to cover a 9 
per cent reduction in manpower 
In the past two years. It appears 
that the employees have received 
very Uttle of the increase in 
their employers• profits. 

The funerallndustry in Britain 
is big business. There are over 
650, 000 funerals per year: 60 
per cent of them are now crema
tions because the land Is too 
dear to buy for burials. There 
are over 3700 funeral directors 
orwhom 2150, handling 80 per 
c.ept of all funerals, ~e members 
of the National Assocla!lon of 
Funeral Directors. 

Nqt_only the employees l!re 
· being exploited by !he funeral 

dlrec,tors to substantiate their 
massive profits durl~ this 
period of wage freeze. The 
bereaved too, are being exploited 
mercilessly. • 

A typical chargE, for a funeral 
Is E 166 for a cremati<Jn and 
E 177 for a burial, There are 

. numerous hidden costa which are 
not Included in this estimate and 
probably unsuspected by the 
grieving relative, 

According to Price Commission 
figures the last four years have 
been boom years for the funeral 
directors. 

When it comes down to sheer 
greed and profit, capitalism ha.
no scruples about the lives or 
deaths of human be!Qgs! 


